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Ex-cop sentenced to 75
years to life in prison for
teacher sex assault
By LAURA ITALIANO
Last Updated: 11:49 AM, May 7, 2012
Posted: 11:30 AM, May 7, 2012

T PARISIENNE / SPLASH NEWS
Michael Pena

A monstrous ex-cop was sentenced to 75 years to life in prison this morning -- the maximum
allowed by law -- for drunkenly pulling his service weapon on a terrified young schoolteacher last
summer, dragging her into an Inwood alley, threatening to "blow your f---ing face off" and
repeatedly sexually violating her.

The sentence for the brutal, off-duty attack left the victim collapsing in sobs of anguished triumph in
the front row of Manhattan Supreme Court.

The sentence also means that the disgraced ex-cop, Michael Pena, 28, must serve at least 75
years before even seeing a parole board.

"This has impacted every single aspect of my life," the victim --
who at the time of the attack was 24 and on her way to her first day of work as a second grade
teacher -- told Manhattan Supreme Court Justice Richard Carruthers.

She wore a frilly lavender blouse, and her high-pitched voice quavered nervously as she rushed
through her brief statement.
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"He used his weapon, and basically destroyed my life. That's it. Thank you," she said.

In begging for the minimum allowed by law, 10 years to life in prison, he craven ex-cop had tried
his hardest to minimize his deeds, described by prosecutor Evan Krutoy as "horrific and violent."

Pena had told probation officials that he was immediately remorseful for the attack, and too drunk
to have been in control of himself.

"I'd like to go back in time to the day of this incident and somehow grab myself by the shoulder,"
Pena said, in a pathetic tone of voice. He apologized to his victim, her family and his own family.

"I'll always carry the shame and burden for my actions, for what I have done," he told the judge.
"For the rest of my life."

The judge wasn't having any of it, calling Pena "Not one of New York's Finest."

"For you, Michael Pena, there is scorn," he said.

And for the victim?

She, he said, "through her persistence and strength of character, has defeated her tormenter."
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Justin Poppiti ·  Top Commenter · Bucknell University
Good
Reply ·  · Like · Follow Post · 44 minutes ago4

Frank De Jianne Sr. · New Jersey City University
I hope she can get past this and be the greatest teacher in NYC for the kids
need her to be her best for them now. As for that scum bag, the day they gave
you a gun was probably the day you criminally fantasized committing this
perverted act.
Reply ·  · Like · Follow Post · 37 minutes ago2

Gary Abrahall ·  Top Commenter
F_ck this piece of sh_t! But I do not understand how perps that commit murder
only get 25 to life. I know this ex-loser of a cop deserves to go to jail but 75
years? Sorry, the sentence does not fit the crime.
Reply ·  · Like · Follow Post · 37 minutes ago2

One And Done Kenyan (signed in using Hotmail)
Yet another union member and fine Obama supporter makes the
news.
Reply · Like · 30 minutes ago

Marilyn Rick · University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Yes, another union member. Obama supporter--highly doubtful.
Cops support law and order politicians like Guiliani and Pataki, both
of whom never met a cop they didn't like and both of whom


